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DR. U. mannixanr,
PHYSICIAN AI'sSURGEON—OIive

Witin street, near fhb Post Doct.
will giyo' his particular attention to Surgical
diseases, 'and diseases of women and children.
He Will also give his attention every 'Saturday
morning, in his 'office, gratis, from 11 to 12 o'-
clock, to surgical cases among thepoor.

'January 22, 1851. s .

DR. S. C. toolvias;---
- . WILL perform all

operations upon the
TOeth that are moll

red for their preservation, suckas
Plugging, St.o •or will restore. the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, kola a single tooth
to a full .sott. igrOffiee on Pitt street, a few
oars south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. 1.. is ab•
oat the last ten days sofOV 131,4411h.

DR. .

ONICEOPATIIIO SUR.-
J AND AkCCO-UGHEUR, havhig,
succeeded Dr. Liptpe,forrpeq practising pity-
sticima of this placd;- solicits the patronage of the
friends of his pre,decessor,,ead 'shall be happy
to wait upon all who. may favor hint with a call.

'novl3.lm • -.F. 1.LE12; M.D.

HOIVIOMOPAMEIXC •
Practice of Nedicine,',Sui•gery and Obstetrics

Drs. A. Di. &J. STAYMA , respee'lallyannounce to the citizens of Carli:lo and vicinity
that they have taken the office ;recently occu-
pied by Dr. Smith, in Snodgrass's Row,_ and
will hohappy to attend to all .who may favor.
them 'with., a call in' the variotik branchea, of
their profession. 'We are prepared to visit pa-
tionts.tn- the country at any. distance. Charges
moderate. [ap9tf

GEORGE- BILETZ,
i'finkt,_ •ir

W 1.14, perform al
vertgkoprations upon the

' mopth tmaythabe re-
.

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, froth a singly tooth toan entire set, on
the most scientific principles. Diseases of the
rifinithafid;iriegularities yarefuly-treated: --Of-
fice at the residence of hie brother, on Narth,
Pitt Street, Carlisle.

A c.aaux•

J• W. HENDEL, Surgeon Dentist
11./ informs his former patrons that he has re-
-urned to-Carlisle, and-will-be-glad-to-attend-to
all calls in the line of his profession. loct3l

A CARD.
DR. J. BAUGIIIN, infoims his friends

and the public, that lie-will continue to attend
to all proatsional calls, as' heretofore,(not wi h.
standing'reports to the contrary. OFFICE—,
On East:High street. Itnars-3in

• AMYL. M. PENROSE,
—A: TTo-RNEy=47-LA.--w-riiir----p-fazik-ciii

the several Courts of Cumberland couniy.
OFFICE; in-Maid-Street, infhd count former-
y occupied byli. G. Brandebury. Beg.

'GEORGIE{ . Me.lll,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-

FICE at his residence; corner of Main street
and the Public-Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justice of
the Peace, will -attend toall kinds of writing,
su4h as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles ofugreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, ap 8'49.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, gcc. Etc.
jest tvr eor my Philadel•

extensiva'Ale additions to My former stock, embra-
••

itt cing nearly every article of MedicinMedicine
in use,, together with Paints,'

• Oils, VarnishesaurpAntine,lpolikinery,!oapli,_
Stationery, Fine "Cutlery, Fishing Titelre,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined- to sell at-the VERY LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country:Merchants, Pedlars
_-. _and erhers,_are_respectfutly_requested not topass

the OLD STAND,'es_they_may rest _assured
that every article will be sold of a good gluey,
and uponreasonable terms.

May 30
- S. ELLIOTT,

Main street. Cal-lisle.
• Plainfield -Classical Academy,

POUF. Maxi WEST OF CARLISLE.
The Trials Sessien will commence 'on .1110X-

DAY, .4.1.31'5111, 1851.

TIIIS Institution has been established near-
ly five years, during which time such ad-

ditions and improvements have boon made as
to render it one _of the most comma lions and

_convenient in the State.
_

In regard to healthfulness it may be men-
,- flamed that no case of envious sickness has oc-

curred in the institution since it was founded.—
Its moral-,purity isytttested by. the fact that
depraved nsseciates, scenes of vice, and resorts
far dissipation have no oxistenco in thaneigh-
borhood,

The course of instruction comprises all tie
brandhes required by the merchant, profession-
al man or collegian. Also. modern languages,
vocal antrinstrumental music, &c.

I; is the determination of the Proprietor that
^ thp institution shall sustain thereputation it has

already acquired for imparting thorough in-
struction, and inculcatingand establishing vir-
tuous principles in the minds of the youth sub-.
milted to his charge.

Termslper Session Five Months) $5O 00.
F,or catalogues 'containing references, St.c.,

address • • dr ICSITIMS,
.- - - Principal-and Proprietor,
Plainfield P. 0., Cumberlan County,Pa.

Apia 2, 1851 ,

WEEDI'D 13ATZ'ACADEMY.
Three mites IVest of HarAiburg, pa

THIS Institution will be open for the recep-
tion of Students, on MONDAY, the sth of"
May, next. The course of instruction will- ,
embrace the vatious branches of a thorough
English Education, together with the Latin,
Greek, French and German Languages, and
Vocal and Instrumental Music..

.TERMS: •

Boarding, Washing. 'and tuition
in tho English branches per ses•
sion (5 months) . • 950 00
Latin or Greek 5 00
French or Gentian, 5 00'
Instrumental Miisie - • 10.00
'For•furtheiinformation address -

D. DENLINGER,
marchs';li. Principal, Harrisbiug,
SaG SPRIBra ofiCADMIVEZ,
Tills Irtatinitim:will be open for tho recep—-

tion of students, on 'MONDAY, the sth of
May. All the branches of a sound English arid
Classical Education willibo taught,and studehts
thoroughly (panned 'for. entering an' class in
'College. of litted.fof business -life. -There will
be two sessions a year; tlie first commencing
on the First Monday in ,May, and the second
session on tho first Monday in November, of
every year. Circulars will be furnished on aw
plication in person or by letters addressed to the
subscriber, at Nowville Cutoberlubd co.
Pa. • .

-• -1.:-ALTION13WI Aggq.l

Nosnam.
, , ,

- • TUE CoMmissioners of Cumberland county
-m-Ortei Inform the publia,:that the"a tl

. ed meeting@ of the Beard of.Coutinissionora swiL
be hold on.' the second- and fourth 'Mondays of

• each month;' af•which' any person's having
business with said 'Board; will meet them • at

noir office in Carltelp. , . .
•••

Attest AVM'.
•

SAVE 'TOUR .PROPERTV
• 'FOR A TRIFLE!. ' - • ;,;

Lis' peigans-Wisitlng-toyafiette•theirpriliperFTv tyr . from tiro without' tho sid,oriitsurnnee
Otnesnies..shouldluive their roofs Covered with

jjlake's. 14atent, Imilatidfc Slate, or-Tire:and
.(er' .Pr)Rf : A root, woll, covered with'p.0,41 1040.0 titneh„iongor then the,roof

no ti nid twill rontler,',it ntitirely'Fjie, an d
• Ptdof:, Tmhis able, atrt, haltelcheapilierh6lwrO:pciird

104 N L,V144.1

~~netri~.
- Forthe " Herald."

TILE PROVERBS OP CONFUCIUS.
• PROM TIM GERMAN OP SCIIILLER.

Three-fold is the step of Tithe,
Lingering comes the Future on,
Quickly is the Present gone,
Ever stands the Past the saute.

No impatience can it bring
When it coiner '%vith tardy Wing:
No foreboding fear delay,
When it flies with haste away;
No repentanCe, spell or charm,
Can the changeless Past disarm.
Wont(Fst thou roach life's final rest .
With a happy heart and blest?
While the Future comes apace,
Counsel well, shun purpose base.
La the fleeting PreScut go,And make not the Fait a foe. • ..

Three-fold is the form of space.
Forward, as with endless race,
Stretches length; without a bound
Breadth out-pours itself around;
While beneath and under ull
Depth sinks down with ceaseless fall.
Let the tele a lesson teach;
Onward be tby strong endeavor,
Striving ever, weary never,
Till the happy goal you reach.
Outward too, thy deeds must tendi
So by thorn the world shall Mond.
Dive beneath the surface deep
Where enshrouded mysteries sleep.

'Tis only high endeavor gains theprize;
Perfection will to highest glory rise:
'And in the deep abyss Truth bidden lies.

June 24th, 1851. ***

31,11getiamm.
NAPOLEON AT MOSCOW.

We subjoin from Ilendley's woik—" Nnio-
Icon end his Marshals"—a brilliant account of
the burning of lli_oscowi which is well spoken
of in the American Whig Review, as superior
even to Croly's picture in "Salathiel," 'of the
conflagration of Rome.. Headley's descriptive
powers have rarely, if ever;been surpassed:

"At length, Moscow, with its domes and
towers and palaces, appeared in:sight,- and No,
ifoleon;.i.drance guard,
gazed hing and thoughtfully on that goal ofhis
wishes. Murat went forward and'eutered the
gates-with his splendid cavalry, but as he pass-
ed thrqugh the streets ho was 84:tick-with the
solitude that surrounded, him. Nothing was
hoard but the heavy tramp of his squadron as
ha passed along, for a deserted andabandoned
city was the meagre prize, for which such' un-'
parallelled efforts had been made. As night
drew its 'curtain over the splendid capital, Na-.pOleptreutered the gates, and immediately ap-
pointot.Mortier- governor. In his directions
he commanded him to abstain from all pillage.
"For this;" said ho "yoit shall bo answera-
ble with your life. Defend Moscow against
'all, whetherfriend or foo.'''

city--tipping with silver the domes of more
ttsan two hundred churches, and pouring a
flood of light over a -thousand inhabitants.-
-The'weary-army-stmk torestrbut there-was
no sleep to Mortier's eyes. Not the gorgeous
andzvariegated__palaces_ and_their rich'-orna-
ments, nor the parks and giAens and oriental
magnificence that every where surrounded him'
kept him wakeful ; but the ominous foreboding
that some dire calamity was hanging over the
silent capital. When he entered it, scarce a
living soul net his gaze a%he Joked down the
long streets; and, when he broke open the
buildings,• he found parlors, and bed-rooms,
and chambers, all furnished and in order; but
no occupants. The sudden abandonment of
their home betokened some seerot purpose yet
to be fulfilled. The midnight moon was sail-
ing over the city when the cry of " fire I"
reached the ears of Mortier;—and tho first
light over Napoleon's falling empire was kin-
dled, and that-most wondrous scene of modern
tfines commenced—the burping of Moicow.

"MOrtier, no governor of the city, immedi-
ately issued his his orders, and was putting
forth every exertion, when at day-light Napo-
loonhastened to hint. Affecting to disbelieve
the reports that tho inhabitants were firing
their own city, he put more rigid commands on
-Mortiorrto-lceop-tho -soldisre• from-the work of
destruction. The Marshal simply pointed to
some iron covered houses thathad not yet beeit
opened, from . every crevice of which smoke
was issuing like steam from the sides ofa pent
up volcano. Bad and thoughtful, Napoleon
turned towards the Kremlin, the ancient pal-
ace of the Czars, whose hugs structure rose
high nbovelho surrounding edificek.

"In the morning Mortior, by great exertions
was enabled to subdue the fire. The next
night, Sapteniber 15, at midbight the sentinels
on watch upon the lofty Kremlin, saw belowthem Ilanieti bursting through the houses and
palaces, and the cry of "fire! fire! fire!"
passed through the city. The dread scene hod
now fairly Opened. Fiery balloons Wore aeon
dropping from the air -and-lighting upon the
houses—dull explosions were heard on every
side, from the shut dwellings, and the ilea
moment a bright light burst forth, and the
tlames woro raging through the apartments:'- 1-
All was uproar and confuSion.- 'The serene•
air, and the moonlight of the night before had
given way to driving clouds and wild tempests,
that swept with the roar of t 66 son over the
'city. Flames arose on every sido,;hlaziugiand
cracking in the storm, while donde Of suioke.and sparks, in an incessant shower, went dri-
ving towards the Kremlin, The clouds-theni-tielvootioemed,turned into fire, rolling inwrath
ovei'devoted Moscow. Mortier, crusted with
responsibility thins throats upon his shoulderei
moved with his Young aimed amid this dose-

,lotion, blowing tip the houste ttind 'facing the
tempest and the thunes-41trugglIng nobly to'arrest the contlegration.

hastened trontphice to place amid the
blazing rohni, face tdackened with inohe,hiahair and eye ,browk.einged. ,with,-the
fierce, heat: At length'the' da',, dawned, a dayOf,tetapest ,and
etTaincd every nerve for, thirty-;eix ~.honre, 'en-tered a palace and dropped'from fatigue.: The
oinnly form and atallvart'afili that soerten oar=
tied doath into ;the tanks .of the OninityYnt
hen ili' gor!o. and. iizo: glOopy, Manila] jay.

,Z...:liilltifq .

:Atufqiiftr,',---:-ttitile u ',tifor,ittilt.: .C[tt.cifflOii

and panted in utter oxhauStion. But the night
of •tempest htd• been succeeded by a day of
tempests, and broad flame waving to and. fro
in the blast. The wind had increased to a per-
feet hurricane and shifted from quarter to
quarter as if on purpose to swell the sea of
fire, and extinguish the last hope. The tiro
was approaching tiro Kremlin, and elreddy-the
roar of the flames, and the crash of the fall-
ing houses, and the crackling of burning tim-
bers, were borne to the cars of-the startled
Emperor. lie arose, and walkotllto and from
stopping convulSively aria ganniug-olithe tcr
rifle scone. Murat, Eugene and Ilerthier, rush-
ed into his iresence,-land on, their knees be-
sought him to flee, but he still hung .to that.
haughty palace as ilia ware his empire.

But at length the shout, "the Kremlin is on
fire!" was heard above the roar of the confla-
gration, and Napoleon reluctantly consented to
leave. Ho descended to the street, with his
staff; and looped about fora ivay of egress,
but the. thanes blocked every passage. It
length they discovered a•postern gate 'loading
to theMoskwa, and catered it, but they had
only entered still farther into danger. As Na-
poleon cast his eyes around the open apace,
girded and archedwith fire,. snioke and cinders,
he saw ono single street yet open, but all on
fire. Into this ho rushed, and amid the crash
of falling houses, and raging of • tlio flames—-
over burning ruins; through clouds of rolling

(Ismoke, and between walls sof re ho'-pressed
(*.and at length, half-snffoca ed, emerged in
safety in the imperial fake of Petrawsky,
nearly three miles distant. . Mortier relieved
of his anxiety for the Emperor, redoubled lbs
efforts to arrest' the conflagration.- His'deft
cheerfully rushed into every danger. Breath-.
ing nothing but smoke and ashes-Leariopied by
flame, smoke and cinders—surrounded by walls
of fire that rocked to and fro, and fell with a
crash amid the blazing ruins, carrying down
with them red hot roofs of iron, he struggled
against au enemy that no boldness could awe,

_or_couragc_eyeccome.—Those-brave troops-had'
heard the tramp of thousands of cavalry

-

sweeping to battle, without fear; but new they
stood in still terror. before the march of the
conflagraticin, untict whose burning footsteps
was heard the incessant crash of falling hou-
ses, and palaces, and churches. .The continu-
ous roar-of the flames was more terrible than
tho_roar ofiitlio. artilleryr andbofore -this -mew
foe, in the midst 'of the elements, the awe-
struck army stood powerless and affrighted.

When night again descended on the city, it
presented a spectacle the likci of Which was
never seen before, and which baffles all de-
scription.. The streets wore streets of fire-
the heavens a canopy of fire, and the entire
body of the city a mass of fire, fed by the hur-
ricane that whirled the blazing fragments in .0,
constant etroam,through, the air.. Ineeeeaut
exploskins from the blowing up of stores of
oil, tar and spirits, shook iho very foundations
of the city, and sent vast volumes' of smoke
rolling furiously towardsthe sky. Huge sheets
Of canvass on fire, came boating like messen-
gers of death through the flames—the towers
and domes of' the churches anciprilaceiglowed
with red hot heat over the wild sea below, then
tottering a moment on their basis were hurled
by the tempest into the coming ruin. Thou-
sands of wretches before unseen'were driven
Vltlieellameifrom the celliirs and Itovels,:and
streamed in an incessant throng in the streets.
Children were seen carrying -Unlit parent's—-
the strong the weak, while • thousands More
were staggering under the loads of 0-hinder
they had snatchedfrom the flames. This too,
would freqUently take fire in the falling show-
er, and the miserable creatures i'vould be coin-

, polled to drop it, and flee for their lives. Oh t
it was a scone of fear and wo, inconceivable
end indescribable! A mighty and close pack-
ed city of houses and palaces 'wrapped from
limit to :limit in flames which, are fed by a
whirling hurricane, is a sight the world will
seldom see.

But this was all within the city. To Napo-
leon without, the spectacle wasititirrmlre Bug-

lime and terrific. 'When, the -flames had over-
come all obStaeles and' had wrapped every
thing iNtheir'red mantle, that great city look-
ed like a sea of rolling fire, swept by a tom
post that drove it' Into vast billows. Huge
domes and towers' throwing off sparks like bla-
zing fire brands, now towered above the waves
and now disappeared in their maddening flow
as they broke high•oyer,tileir tops, scattering
their spray of fire against the clouds, The
heavens themselves seemed to have caught the,
conflagration, and the angry masks thatswept
it rolled over a bottom of fire. , Columns of
flames would rise and sink along the surface of
thie'Sea, and -huge columns of black smoke
sudqenly shoot into the air, as if volcanoes
were working' below. The:llia& form of the
Kremlin alone towered above' the Chaos, now
wrapped in flame and smoke, and then began
merging into view—standing amid the scene
of desolation and terror like virtue in th‘midst
of a burning world; enveloped but unscathed
by tho devOuring elements. Napoleon stood
and gazed , on this Scene in silent awe. Though ,
nearly three miles distant, the windows and -
:walls of.his apartment :wore.oo hot that, ho
eould•scareely bear his-'hand against them.— .
Said he; years afterwardift-- '

"It was the spectacle of the sea and billows
of fire, a sky and eloud,of flame, mountains of •
red rolling flame, like immense waves of the
sea, alternately,bursting :forth, and elevating
themselves to the skies of firC, and then sink-
ing into the: ocean below. Oh! it was the
most Sublime and the most l'orritio sight the .
world ever , '

ve.„ANnr growing sick of his business, do_ .
Certed the chip, went into the eountry,:and
died hiinself out tO n.faimer: itnnre- '

.iliately'sot to ploughing, with a Yoko of oxen
and an oldmare,..called The 'sailor being
'Wholly, unacquainted with 6o management of
the tocir'i, 'Alecto, and hew-lineil ofhis old mere
and oxen, in his first • attanitit'to put 'about,'
'tuition(' stays{ and.by turningthc'`yolie throw
jin and the oxen'all dOwn in iihoop-,tegathor.
Jdolc, frightened'liith tho confusion, baidod,

firin iivhaVS :WC;
• • • .

matter Matter I matter enough,: by, . ooti-
soience,"‘ replied jack; " The larboard ox
gokon the starboard sideol&Jirt has'got foid;.14A141rigging, and ""they m:0 'all :going" to :the':
bottoMetorn'foremostf": •

ne.Pont,9l:ktuilit is wealth. -

Igrintittirt, %it.qiitero,s etittrtil. ,tiftErntatiart.

A FINANCIAL oPERATION.
Wiglately heard a .story' illustratiie of the

early days of .York county—thoso good old
times when every body 'was- "honest as the
days ma long." The'parties were-two of the
early settlers in the western part of York (now.
Adams) eounty--both were of the honest old
Gannon stock—and as one of them is still liv-
ing wo suppress the names. Peter, it appears,
had increased the size of his farm by annexing
thereto a small tract adjoining, and lacked a-
bout a hiindred dollars of -the sum necessary
to Pay for the acquisition.- Hecalled upon-his
neighbor, George, to,borrow the amount.—
Georgebrought out an old broad basket, and
counted down the desired number of "tha-
lors"—and then, of course, the two sat down
to two larg earthen mugs of cider and as
'many pipes of tobacco. After smoking over
the matter for awhile, 'it occurred, to Peter,
that in similar transaationclialiall —seen or

heardof aomething like anote passing between.
the borrower and the lender, and he suggested
as much to George. The lender assented to
the propriety of the thing—paper, pen and
ink were produced—and between the two a
document was concocted, stating that George
had loaned Peter one hundred dollars, which
Peter could repay to George in "droll merits,"
(three months.) This Peter signed, and thus
far our two financiers had made the thing reg-
ular and ship-shape. But at this point a diffi-
culty presented Itself: They both -knew that'
notes,wcro made in the operations of borrow-
ling andlending which. they bad witnessed—.
but neither of them had observed what dispo-
sition was, made of-tho docuisiont—neither
could tell whether it was en regic for -the bor-
rower or the lender to take charge of the pa-
per! Hero was a' dilemma! At• ieueb, a
bright idea struck George., "You:haf do me-,
ney to 'pay, Poter,—so be sure you'inust take
dis,papar, so as' you can see you haf to pay
it!" This was conclusive—the common sense
of the ,thifirwas unansWarliblb•-=arcd--Peter
pocketed the money_and his awn nate„"so as
he could See as lie haf pay!" Thre months
passed over; and: punctually to tho day ap-_
peered our friend 'Peter, anepaid over the
promised sum to George. ThiS being done,
.the_mugs and pipes were again paraded. Af-
ter pulling a while, toter prOcluced tile note,'
and-handed it- to George;-with-the--remark-:
"Now you must take do note, so as you can '
see as de money haf been paid I"-Yorle Gas.'

Ilnavrn.—Phis is the • season not' only of
"sudden death," but of broken health, when
seeds of disease are contracted which lay the
foundation of impaired constitutions, that thro'
life plague:the poor victim with every form of
torture, every'type of malady: Howprecious
health is those only know who, ha'vci lost it;
and hence the importance of guarding ttgainst
its loss by a proper regulation of diet and bev-
erage, pleasure and abstinence; enjoyment
temperedby 'moderation, without 'which can
there be any enjoyment? In every "inordi-
nate cup" lurks a deadly poison, which loads
to file horrors of a hospital, or unveils the
ghdstly terrors pf the sepulchre. In every
excess of food lies imbedded the seeds of a
hundred maladies ; and every debauch is but
the ovation of the triumphant foe of mankind.
Nal-in-Icon, being oficb-r-epinitelibcrfor
sands he had caused to bo slaughtered inbat-
tle, as tho .moans of hid glory—answered

And if they had not been slain in,battle,
how many of them doyou suppose would have
been spared by the demons of debauchery,
drunkenness, lewdness and gambling; in Pa-
ris, in the proVinces, iu towns, villages' and
factories? Not a hundred. My conscription
snatched them from the thraldom of their vi-
ces to teach them the charms of glory." There
is much truth if a little sophistry in this oh-
seivation. If Ameridan wars killed as • many
as, American vices, bloody, indeed, would be
our national escutcheon.

-rCIIINLSE TRILOITION OF VIE DELUCIE.—In an
address. lately delivered in Dublin, „by Dr.
GtitzlnlF, that distinguished_ man, among other
things, made the followingstatement:

Let them now look to the east of Asia,
and there, on its shores, washed by tho Paci-
fic, they would find Chinn, an ancient nation
which has retained its customs for' over 2,000
years, with a strictness nod attachment that
Would do honor to better things. In fact the
Chinese had a continual history, oven from
the deluge up to the present •timo; they had
writers in all times and all circumstances, and
they had a. language which, in its essential
parts, had undergone very little -change for
the past two thousand years. ,

"Chinese history stated there was nt ono
time a groat deluge, when the waters rose to,
the heavens, and that the empire was then
converted into h, swamp, which a King, Called
,Shun, got drained, by mehns of canals whose
ino,uthe opened intothe seas -anctriver6". The'
date of this event only differed a few years
from that generally assigned to the
It was a confirmation of the truth of the holy
Scriptures, that so distant a nation 'as the
Chinese who did not know from the Bible of
the occurrence of tho great'.water-fall, should
yetrecord the same event as that spoken of
in Holy Writ., There wore coinbidences-Olso,
such, for example, as the record .of a great
starvation, which took place about .the time
when Joseph was prime minister of Egypt."

A gnat Ow .rOISONINO.—Aboutforty porsons
Lave boon pOiso`fied. near Stilosville, in tho
cavity of Hemirioks, Indiana. fwonty-nino
or thirty of those unfortunate individuals? it is
thongfit by Optician, 'would not recover.—
This occurrence, according informa,-:
tion, happened the fore' part of, last
The person implicated :as being accossory„
this hotrod deed, is said‘toho an, old woman.
She judneed, it is alleged, oldest boy to
pntit into the tlour,,for the avowed pOrpose
of hitting, his father,.. step mother and her chil.,T
died, telling,hhat fiat la:that ceseja._:fuld hiq
I:Flo:brothers „would lnhorit'the , farm laid all

the. property,, Thetloine,.hy some means, pas;
tledintothe hands of. another iridividuid, 'and
..iSanntetl.hy:: f4-, 1,1i1.14who had c'elleofed
_number Perhons together at n. quilting par--,

NO soopet,'lMirthe repast been over than
t 'ailinnioncOd Ti°tautly vOrniting; 'and
nhoyeing bthcr evident.Biktis',.'of being poisa.null. 'The Voninnorpro oxaminocl, • buk,;Sorebeing noproofof 41to.fe‘ot4-,allegOd, nhowilerolOnsoa,' noillt is, moo t; probable that t~la'pois:
Oiling was' tll6.offook,of dat)io! tbriii
closign ME

THERE ART; Two THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MARE--A :NATION-GREAT -AND- PROSPEROUSifApprqt,s.9IL-ANBUY-tOultsiipps;L_TO wilion' :LET ME"ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—BiziwP

CrintlSLE, PA., WEDNESDAY., JiIiMAY 0. 1S51

ANECDOTE Of JUDGE' WHITE. SMALL REFORMERS.
I Went up one' evening, said. the 'Judge; ,te

the Methodist Church. A sermon Was preach::
ed by a 9lergYman with whom •I *as not act-,
quainted, but Father Asley was in the pulpit.
At'the close of the sermon 4o aroie, and said
to the congregation: "I am not going to de-
tairryouV delivering an. exhortation—l have
arisen merely to administer a:rebuke ter. im-
proper-conduot which I have otiserved.here to-
night." This of c,ourse waked tip , the entire
assembly, and the stillitesslwasprofound; while
Alloy stood and looked for several seconds o-
ver the congregation. Then, stretchirigenthis

largo, long arm, and pointing with- his fingers
steadily in Qua direction, he said,b." NoW I
calculate that those two young men who were
talking in that corner while the brother 'was
preaching, think that I am going to talk abdut
them: Well, it is true, when well dressed
young men, who, you wouldsupPoSe from their
appearance, belonged to some respectable &ni-
ily, come to,the house of God, and, instead of

I reverencing' the majesty of Him who dwelleth
therein, or attending to t to messages of Ills
everlasting love, 'bet t Cher in ono corner
of the house; NA ;411 the while pointing
steady and stiraight as the aim of a rifleman,)
and there, during the, whole solemn service,
keep talking, tittering, laughing and giggling,
thus annoying the minister, disturbing the
'Congregation, raid-blunt,* against God, I am
sorry for the young mien. lam soirifortheir
parents. lam sorry they have done so to--
night.. I hope,they will never, do-eo-
But, however, that's-not,thethinglvvas going
to talkabout. It's another matter, so impor-
tant, that I-thought it wouldbe wrong, to la-
the congregation departwithaut administering
a suitable rebuke: "Now," said luf--stretch-
ing out his arm, and pointing in anOther-diree-
tion, mperhaps that man, who was asleep out
there on the bench, while the 'brdther was
preaching., thinks that I am going to talk
-bout hin rolaks 'veri
had for. a man to come into a worshipping-.as4.
sembly, and instead of taking a seat and lis-
tening to the blessed gospel, barolossly stretch-
ing himself out on a bench; and going to sleep,
It is not only: a proof of great 'insensibility,-
with regard to the, obligations which we owe
to our and Redeouter, butit Showe .a
want-of -genteel, breeding. Ifithows -that the"
poor man has I.lBeit'so unfortunate in his bring:
ing up, as not to have boon-taught good man;
tiers. Ile does not know what is 'pOlito and,
respectful in a worshipping assembly, among
whom ho has come to mingle. I'm sorry for
the poor, man. I'm sorry for the .family to
which he belongs., • I'm sorry ho did netknow
better. I hope hewill never slo so again. But;
hOwever, this is not what I wao_going to talk

Thuiratbei:A.,Roy -ieent oaf lofsome
time, "boxing the colniiiias,' hitting a number
of persons and things that "he was not going
to talk about," and hitting hard, till the atten-rott and curiosity of -the 'audience were raised
o the highest pitch, when finally hut_ remark-

ed.: •

Thb Innumerable- fry .of vould-be reformers
of the present day, to ifininit years of grave
reflection and a laborious study of the science
of political economy in all its hearings and
ramifications amount to justnothing at all, are
happily hit off in the followinearticle from the
Ne York Sun, a journal vvhich is sometimes
agrarian enoUgh;' but which, in the present
case, amply vindicates itself from this impute_
tion

"Thoro'are a number of small reforiners in
all communities, who, like the- fly on the
wheel, in tho'fable, love to -contemplate .them-

I selves in the middle of 'dust,' no matter how
raised.. Possessing littl.,?,,:talent, but any a-
mount of impudence, they are continually an-
nouncing themselves to the public as loaders
in some new 'progressive' CO .idea. Tfioy
swell themselves out. like lEsop's frogs until
they burst.' - -The progress. of-the useful arts

and sciences is a kind of progress in which
those who assist most make very little .noise.L,The .vrogress of prepnders and charlatans h 3
all noise and arrogance. It is a shoat upon
the weaker-minded portion of mankind. Their
reforms aro speculations more than labors of
benevolence. Instead of helping -to expand
arid invigorate the human intellect, they try to
amuse. it with worthless baubles. ''They are
corruptors of the Mind. We would say to the
young especially, train yourselves to think
solidly on all subjects. Examine, study, rea-
son, before_ you_rango -yourselves, on this_ or
that sidtrof the question. Try, to resist the
attraction of novelty, .the (Lizzie of tinseled
thoughts. A good idea, like a tinely-ehisser
led statue, requires no showy dress to make it
admired; ,It arrestsmtiention of itself. Em-
piries in-reform aro easily deteeteeby all--whe
have acqUired the habit of observing and rda-
soing'elosely: -We wish more would acquire
the habit.

" Mani of tho sofcallocl_progressiveideas_of
tho present -ago aro atheistical, infidel in their
tendency, and should, tlierefore;' be frowned
down in a Christian community. The press is
too ready to foster these ideas under the plea
of liberality..- A liberal press,-and -a press
lending its aid to the circulation of ,philosoph-
ic nonsense and infidelteaohinis,,are quite dis-
find. IVomen'Ei Rights Conventions, mass
Meetings to agitate a new female costume; and
all such as are alloWed to, engage
so much of .thepublic press under, the nameof
reformS and. progressive ideas, should be treat-'
ed as nothing but bubbles precluded an the sur-
face of the tide of progress by the grotesque
"antics of a small fry of intellects who can-at-
traci attention -in no other way..

sine° we have boon -led to speak of
Women's Rights Conventions,ands now female
costume,'We present ourreaders: with the
'Apostle Paul's views.on these queStions. Paul
wa's a real reformer, and laboredxealously in
the work of human progr,ess.' The same fol-
lies' seers to have existed-inhis. time that are,
exhibiting themselves, perhatismore extensive-
ly, in thepresent day. In his first epistle, or

shall govern as a,minister or bishop in the gos-
pel church ; and' among other instructions ho
gives the following:

In- like- nunnieri'also,-- that-women-adorn•
themselves in modest apparel, with shamefaced-
ness ana sobriety; not broidered-hair, or gold,
or pearls,' or costly array;

to.talk.ab out.
was chewhig tobaceV. Now, Ido hope when
any gentleman comesto church who can't keep
from clieWing tobacco during the hours of
worship, that he' will just take his hat and use
it for a spit box. .XOII all know we aro Meth-
odists. You all know that our custom is to
kneel whop pray: Now any ientleman
may see in a moment how oiceeditiglyincon-
venient it must bo for a well dressed Methodist
lady to bo compelle'd to kneel in a puddle of
tobagbo spit."

"But (which beeometh women Rofeming
godliness) with good Works.

"Let the woman leiirn in silence with al
subjection. •

Now, said Judge White, at this. time I- had
in my mouth an uncommonly hugo quid of to".
bacco. Axley's singular matiner'and train .of
thought, strongly arrested my attention..--L.
While ho was striking to the right and left,
hitting those things whichlho was not going to
talk about, my curiosity was busy to find out
what ho was aiming at. I was chewing my
largo quid and spitting with much rapidity.and
looking up at the preacher to catch every word
and gesture—when at- last lie poiinckupon
the tobacco, behold, there I hadlt groat, pud-
dle of tobacco spit! I quialy.slipt the quid
out of my mouth and dashed it as far as I
could under the seats, resolved mover again to
be found showing tobacco in. a Methodist
churoh. ,"

"But Lseer not a woman to feach,-nor to
usmp authority ,oyes the man, lout -to be in si-
lence."

A LUCAEND OF TALFSTINE
• ...

Somewhat more than' eighteen hundred
years ago, thorn appeared in the Intel of Pal-
-estine-a teacher whose coming had been pro-
mised to tho exiled parents of mankind. In
him was seen an nesembhige of virtues such
as has neverbeen witnessed, andpowers which
far surpassed those oven of Moses and the
prophets.' Wealth Might have been his, but
he needed it not—the sceptre of the world, but
ho wouldnot wield it. His whole soul was de-
voted to the ono object of doing good. Thougli

A SPECIIU EN•010 YANKEE CUTENESS.
houseless and penniless, ha fed thousands by
his bounty, add bestowed gifts that gold could
notpurchase. Mean fled Wore. hint; and
the tomb yielded its ' oocupants. The blind,
looked for the first time upon the face of the
beloved, 'the' dumb grow eloquent, the deaf
drank in the yords of kindness. Over the
heart he held equal sway. . The eiM3l became
niorciful, the miser generous, the haughty
meek, the ambitious •aontentecl with an humble
fortune. Tend'Or and considerate, no harsh
expression loft his lips, no harsh thought dwelt
in his bosom. •

A friendtells us a good story of .a
clack-pedlar down south, which, among . other
things, may ilorliaps account for. the pdeuliar
favor with which that 'class of chevaliers aro
'regarded in that region. - He took with him,
in a long .Connecticut covered wagon, forty
-Clocks, and sold 'and 'put'em up' along the
country, in one 'direction, warranting them to
keep 'lust-rate time,' Ho' exhausted bls sup-
ply, with but a single exception;.and then,
with unparallellod assurance; lee turned about
and retraced his course. The last person. to
whom lishad solda clock, hailed him as he was

' Yet, as has been forotold;-this- life of "un-
wearied love was rewarded by treachery and
death. Terrible, indeed, tho exhibition- of
God's anger. during hie dying agonies. The
veil of tho" temple was rent, 'the Ryes weit,
opened; and the sleepers aroused from their

rest: Tho sun shrauded his glory, and hid his
face from the unutterable' sin:

going by: , ' • _•

• 'Look 'o bor, stranger, that, clock 'you sold
tuo ain't iyortti a continental cuss. .".I:wou'tgo

. 'You doia.say so? Then you must, ha' got
it, 'Squire! See;• the fact is I,:find by niy num-
bers that. there was omio",my: clocks—Ll/ad
forty od'em when I first sot out—that I am a
leetle afraid on: it was oondemned to hum 'fore
I started ttWity ;• but,somehow 91''1/other itgot
put into the wagon. Fhat's ,the 'number o'
your clock, 'Squirel4l;-2

'Fourteen; thousaial and ono,' ioplied his vie
tim.

Titan passed, and nature resumed her
'Ocutrae.Tho day was again brilliant, the night
radiant with stars, and the earth again receiv-
ed her 'children, and fondly depore,ted their
bed with greenness and beauty. Bat onepale
blossom in ,memory of the great :eirent, has
worn.a crosa upon, her' breast, and men call it
the passion flower. •

4 That's Jost tho blasted. ,thing ozoininrdho pedlar 4 ohangi•with yobii;-yoou Like
tay, last oneand •111 take-this :The
walla is good, I guos,i;, only Ivant.ihr :W.,n. 100.

The exchatigo wasrand° and-ell eleithe
road the palter ,arrested hie

d4e4.Pl-ro44l;4otg§k
every. eueeessive`bad 'cloaktd .hte $lO.lO, eustV-
mar,'and'redeivp another' bad Adak •por'thenext. two `o,),.Bli'ell 'atas 2YRIliiO,•!qOQ,4-p4it' l,lt fora*,
however; that :,'etiedlhige,:,-of !nicAtiolt)tiy, ,{l.,i'loi6,,qiiwokltit,iooolol4lou
Air 'ucka ,Pan'gftethgaid-CrOakai;.:

NR/I.S6III',;IDAND, MID: • 7.7 IDO
0111101' dOWD Bouillpadeoribi4a•family'of .111 s
1illa:t13 1110' !):}% • ;`,:i

ALWAYS. THAR

.A. Southern brother—Bditor of the Union
published at Teshmingo, Alississippl, thus
pointedly defines his.'position on,the Union
question. Our Southern codaborer is dotor-

_mined not to be misunderstood---ho is always
thar:—

"We are'rowera in t.lib 'DeraooratioWhen7it sails, smoothly_we are Mgr.., When
the, tempeet roars- we:, aro, Mar.....U-iror, 049fom'eidersn' the -gide We.Wilt tiOWhen with a light breeze ;Mid:gently iOtiled

.pents,niql tm-
groeS tsl,ooo, and -other, things propaiton),
the steersman and. many tho,voiverw 'lltrortfor.a.triP.oYqrNlagra,ra tallji, wo, are Mar tee—-hut Laeli;ctrohe,like the

P.fraid ot. thunder,
BPI4I'OPnext week' Wit*mit asaing his wito, . , -

VOLVME i. Nib.45
---

JARLY TRAININQ~

r 2

In the ease heard before. Judge Anne, of the
'United States District Court, at ,Ehiladelphia,•

on Friday last, in which the captain and •two ,
of the seamen were the opposing parties, there
was an incident in the, hearing ofthe cause
which excited a feeling of filiataffeetionin the
heart of every ono present, and proved that the,
early culture of the moral principles by, a mo-
ther in the habits of heroffspring itneTerlost:,
upon the recipient.. • • , •

A small lad was called onAlmstand,to
fy hi the cute. Fie had been ahead on board~,
the barque Cortiad while at. Pernambuco, and
was present during the Controversy
the captain and crew. The shaggy appearance
of his head, and the'bronzed character of his,
face and neck, from exposure to a southerit'',:
sun, at first sight would seem to indicate care-
lessness and neglect; but underneaththatlong
awl...Matted hair the fire-of-intelliiencelleam.:..,:
ed frOm a 'pair of small restless eyes which"'
could not be mistaken. The eounsel for thO
captain,-from the extreme youth of the. lid;
doubted whether he undersaid trio .obligation'.
of the oath ho was about to talio,,and, with a
view to test his knOwledge, asked. leave to in-;
terrogate him. This was 'granted and the fol-
lowing colloquy took place:

.

Coaqael—" My lad, do you understand the
obligation of an oath?" - •

Boy—" Yea, air, Idol'
' Counsel—. What is that obligation?"
Boy—" To speak the truth; arid keep noth-

ing hid." , .

Counsei—" Where , did you learn thiei:my

,Boy—""Prom my gorimn, sir," replied the
lad, with a look ofpride which shoired hove
much he esteemed the :early morarprinciples
imPlantedin LifbreaSt by hor to-whoin-'was —.

committed his physical and Moral existence.—
How trulyhas it been ,said f. that broad cast-
upon 'tile waters will return aftertwiny days!"

Thia-answer-eauseka-thrill-of-joy-to-animato-
tho bosoms of the auditory, antkoiery facewas
lightedsup with Satistaetion.. Tlio lad was in--
stautly admitted to testify. .

DEATII OT -CIIILDIIEN.--Leighton thus wrote
on hearing :of the death of •a child. "Srieet
thing, and is he so quicklilakfasleept Hap-
py-he 1.- ,Though-we-shtdl have-no, -more.-the-
pleasure of his lisping and laughing, ho shall
no more have the pain of crying, nor ofbeing.

sick, nor of dying. Tell my dear sister she is
now tie much More akinto the other world;—.'
and this will be quicklypassed to us 'all.' John
is but gone at an early hour to bed, as the
ehildren usedto do, and wo are undressing to
follow. ' And-the more we put off, the love of
the present world, and all thing:superfluous
beforehand, ie sh,illtevo tho.less to d 9 :when

,
-

gS,,Tho 'Sheffield IndoPendertt:t3tatei that
the .111oruiOns.liave detemnitied:et,t'a itiMt,and
systematiet attempt eonvert„,guzland to'lktor-
monism. They to.
ihar.
pies every month. So'.Corffident are tho;-that
they propose helding a great,I .i.iorm`on
once in Lofiden.the present- *rah. , It luite;.,
be hoped that reporters:wiltbe admitted *to'
the aittings of the ininti.

"You can't think,' said a lady writing to'
an editor, "how mueli good the deaths and
marriages do me: ' If you know how I loire
deaths and marriages you would have them in
every paper. The elopements and mnrders
are beautiful, but the Common deaths' and.
marriagbs are most satisfactory._ You crowd
the married ones SU 'close together, that it
seems as-if-you . consultedtheir-htippinessand
wishes even in your. types."

,IXiy-A Now-Hampshire farmer, 'going to a-
parish meeting, mot hie minister, and told him
that thO society thought of increasing his ata-
-017. 'I beg of you not to think of tiny such-,
thing,' said the ;ninister ; 'for it is about
much business to colleot my"present salary ,aa
I wish to attend to; if it shouldbo increased
I should be obliged to dovote my wholo tun© to
collecting it.' • •

"'Tie GUEMIEI-BUT LIVING GREASE NO
Monn I"—The Buffalo Courier givers an 'amu-
sing account of a gentleman who mounted a-
barrel-of lard-to see and hoar, on, tho•arrival-.
of the PFesident and suite. Just asho was.
listening with groat unction to the speeches,
the barrel head gave way, And he slid easily:__
and noiselessly up to his third button' in tho
'great staple of .Ohio,'
have mercy upon %MP.- •

"DoanSir," lisped,a groat lady in a
vatered silk at the World's Fair, gfhave the.
goodness to inform:rue if Otero are any noble,
mon in the United States 2" "Yes; ';ina'm,",,
answered a full-fed dal:mitten,yho,retie: show•
lag off :Oho beauties of LI cream freezer, :.4f and'
I'm ono of them." •

fiErThetiday Atlas has a bottlo oneater"

from "torrents of eloquerme;". anotherfrom
"tho fountain' of lovo,".and a third from "the
strewn' of Time." The .lle3 itto a small Pottio,`,,
of water from "the good of ovldettoo;7lano:'
ther from "the, wave ora handhorchiefrOnk:
a third from "the depths Of thought:".;`-s-a15ei,..,,.
date 3 from-the :palm of the hand.' • 7,

Ilomouorterttr.—A •Cockney, vho'is
farge, dire to Itiumv "whet is the meaning:or
the motto. ?r the Ilotaceopathists, 'Silnilia 'Si,
fnilibua cyrant.er?'" The Cooliney, deritillt'
of other resp onse,; mtikosanswerto)iiiitaelf--:-V
"An, man (licifi-noinlinl any maul"'

. ,,„

PIatSIAN sirpratsTurioN.7—The Pershina arc!!
of opinion that a, llonnilruolier huh a pora9rt,
of thoivroligion,•whiolt io ooraow4t Offorailt
froni;that; of the Wilco. ; Thoi !Allevf
that their Hone ;Nviik'dovCrar• ti,•;;Tityi4i;',,b ttitifor • T
thonatiolroaThey, are porfootli flafo',-
"Oai;o; to letiliV-151tiliii-aii*;l4 -6-6,o74oslloWltick—:;
to Irhat.rolfgioti.

ger:A 704 ~41?'0,:....1.1 1:MY8:r...°!::3331"°5c°P° 0wlai4llpagrlitiop.,tritijua
cciltwgrOcit ones:;,,

,:.;, ,•
The).Unjust ri9Les rattliq.meripi5c,01,41k,;14:,


